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•Suspicious fire

Fire destroys abandoned Orono building
BY Deanna L Partridge

Staff Writer

This weekend Orono suffered its
third fire in two weeks. This time 10
Water Si, an abandoned house formerly owned by Julio DeSanctu.s and
now in possession of Key Bank, was
lost to flames Saturday afternoon.
The house was a total loss to what
officials have labeled as a suspicious
fire.The structure,which hassuffered
two previous turs in the past two
years,was vacantatthe time ofthe fire
and had no electricity or utilities.
"It's a mess," Firefighter Buddy
Webb said. "There are holes in the
floor and the roof is burned off."
Flames were visible from both
the second floor and the attic area.
There are holes now where the roof
once was. Water was used to extinguish the flamesfrom both the inside
and the outside of the building. The
wind ani' some trees on the front
lawn of the building posed potential
problems of spreading the fire, but
firefighters were able to contain the
damage. A neighboring house did
suffer exposure problems, however.

Several firefighters on the scene
expressed dismay at having to be
called out to this structure again.
People from the surrounding neighborhood were also concerned, not
only with this particularbuilding,but
with other vacant buildings in the
area.
"A lot of these places should be
condemned. The people who own
them don't ever do anything," Edward Rowe of95 Main St.. said. "If
they are condemned,they should be
torn down."
Captain Lorin LeCleire of the
Orono Fire Department expressed
concern about the potential injury to
firefighters and local homeownersin
relation to the abandoned houses.
"It's a deathtrap and we don t
want anyone hurt," LeCleire said on
the scene of 10 Water St.
LeCleire commented later that
the building had been in "extremely
poor" condition previous to Saturday's fire. He said that the building
"presented a serious risk to firefighters," and that fighting the fire had to
be pmceeded with cautiously accordingly-

There were no injuries suffered
in the fighting ofthe blaze this weekend.
LeCleire also said a human element was involved in the fire, which
appears to have started on the upper
floor.
Both the fire department and the
neighborhood have reportedly had
continuous problems with the property. Apparently juveniles enter the
building even though it has been
repeatedly boarded up.
Several juveniles had been reported to be on the scene 15 to 20
minutes before the fire was called in,
but LeCleire could not comment if
the children were at the focus of the
investigations.
A neighborhood boy who spoke
to police said he had seenjuveniles in
the area riding their bicycles away
from the house.
"Some kids were smoking up
there. I saw them before," the boy
said.
However, the boy also said that
he had not seen anyone smoking in
the building on Saturday,and he was
noton the scene when the fire started.

Wing with a view

An unidentified Orono firefighter surveys dama
ge to a building on Water Street (Kiesow photo.)

•Student Government election

An A-10 cruises off the wing tip of the ME ANG
KC-135 tanker. See photos and text on page
11.(Lachowski

'Average guy'Andrews
runs for office
By Kim Dineen
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•Student Government election

Nault emphasizes representation
over self-interest in GSS
By Matt Wickenheiser
Staff Writer
Genial Student Senator Wendi
Nault has a variety of changes she
would like to see Student Government make. If she becomes the
next president. she said she plans
to constantly remind senators of
the fact that theirjob is to represent
the University ofMaine's students.
riot their own self interests.
Nault said she didn't like to
criticize her own organization, but
that some members of the senate
were their only to build their own
resumes.
She has been a student senator

for the past academic year, has
been a member of P'nuts Co-op,
and has served as the president of
the Job Corps Student Goverruneni
During her term as Job Corps
president, Nault helped to organize students who represented over
500 members of the federal program.
"I pulled them together, they
weren't really partisan,just kind of
disjointed." Nault said,comparing
this problem to UMaine's current
Student Government.
Nault received a Student Government leadership award,presentSee NAULT on page 7

Staff Writer
Self-described as "an average
guy with a chance," Travis Andrews is hoping that his appeal as
that average guy will win him the
presidency of Student Government.
Andrews, a business administration major who's been at the
University ofMaine"for too long,"
was involved with Student Government last semester when he
served as a senator.
"I was in senate for the better
part of last semester, but I dropped
out because theyjust made no sense
and were waAing my time as well
as everybody else there.- Andrews
said.
"It seemed like it was the same
thing over arid over with nothing
getting accomplished," he said.
He's among six other tickets
running for the office. Halfofthem
has: vice-presidential candidates
and half are running with just a

presidential candidate Andrews is
running alone and if elected, he
will appoint his vice-president
Andrews says that his candidacy is legitimate, even though he
earlier stated that his dog would
serve as his vice-president
See ANDREWS on page 7
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• Serbians offer peace, yet dose in on Croatian town
• Art students hijack an Indian Airlines plane
▪\

•South Africa

•Yugoslavia

Anti-apartheid leader assassinated

1

• Black South African anti-apartheid leader assassinated

BOKSBURG,South Africa(AP) — Chris Hani, who headed the armed resistance against apartheid and led South Africa's influential Communist Party, was
assassinated outside his home Saturday by a white gunman, witnesses said.
The killing shocked many blacks, who revered Hani's militant opposition to white
minority rule, and raised fears of a setback in negotiations to end apartheid.
Police said they arrested a Polish-born South African who had two pistols in his car
shortly after the shooting. They did not immediately give the man's name or other
details.
Police offered no immediate motive, but suspicion center'don extremist white suprer.)acy groups that have made death threats against black leaders.
Hani, 50, was the most senior black leader assassinated in South Africa in decades
and
perhaps the most popular African National Congress official after the group's
president,
Nelson Mandela, who advocates more moderate policies.
He had been a target of assassins before, escaping car-bombing attempts in 1980 and
1981 in Lesotho.Soma African government agents were behind the t. tempts,Hani
claimed.
President F.W. de Klerk condemned Hani's murder, as did black and white leaders
across the political spectrum.
"I think that somebody or some group is hellbent on sabotaging the negotiati
on
process," said Desmond Tutu,the Anglican archbishop whose fight against apartheid
won
him the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize. "Someone doesn't want us to have a new South Africa."
In Washington, the State Department called the killing "a deplorable and troubling
event" that underscored the need to proceed with negotiations on ending apartheid
.
The government and the ANC are close to agreement on a plan for a multiracial interim
government. But the negotiations have been derailed previously by violence, and Hani's
death could add another snag, especially if militant blacks react violently.

Serbs offer truce, close in on town
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina(AP) — Bosnian Serbs who had offered a truce
around Sirbrenica closed in on the haunted town before the cease-fire went into effect
Saturday.
As the deadline pas.sed,there were no immediate reports ofseriou.s fighting,but U.N.officials said
two mortarshellslanded nearU.N.trucksthat brouglit aid intoSrebreni.Nocasualties were mimed.
Also Saturday,Serb fighters shifted their artillery positions around the Sarajevo airport,leading
U.N. officials to suspend relief flights to the hungry capital.
Strbrenica's Muslim defenders blocked the evacuation of 2,000 desperate refugees on Tell
U.N. trucks.
Several Muslims evacuated last week from the eastern town were injured when Serbs stoned
open trucks. Commanders also have blocked ,acuafions at least twice before, saying an exodus
made the town more vulnerable to a Serb takeover.
Some ofthe bloodiest fighting recently' has centered around Srebtenica, which lies close to the
vital road that links the Yugoslav and Serbian capital. Belgrade,to the Bosnian Serbs' self-styled
capital in Pale.
Bosnii..) Serb leader Radovan Karadzic on Saturday reasserted that Serbs have a right to unite
conquered territones in a Greater Serbia.
Gen, Ratko Mladic,the Bosnian Serb commander,on Friday ordered his troops to cease their
fire around Srebrenica on Saturday afternoon.
More than 20truces have collapsed in Bosnia's war that has left 134,000people dead or missing
since majority Muslimsand Croats voted to break away from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia last year
The nine U.N.trucks left Srehtenica empty and headed back to Belgrade,said Candace Lekic,
a spokeswoman for the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees in the Yugoslav capital. Another
evacuation attempt with closed trucks, was scheduled for Monday.
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•Hijacking

Art students hijack an
Indian Airlines plane
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Four art students
seeking to postpone their final examinations hijacked
an Indian Airlines plane Saturday. but were quickly
overpowered by passengers after the jetliner landed.
One hijacker was even slapped across the face "as if he
were a naughty child," said Tom Segev,an Israeli journalist
who was on the flight, the third hijacking this year on the
state-owned domestic carrier.
"The whole thing was like a game," he said.
The New Delhi-hound Boeing Tr, carrying 52 other
passengers and seven crew members, was commandeered
shortly after takeofffrom Lucknow,300 miles west of New
Delhi, and forced it to return.
The students, from a nearby art college, brandished a
bottle they claimed contained an explosive. They I :ter
admitted to passengers it was a combustible liquid that
could only cause a small fire.
"The amazing thing was the reaction of the passengers.
They hardly listened to him. They were reading, sleeping,
talking, joking," Scgcv said. "The atmosphere was very
relaxed."

3

•Suicide

Poland's suicide rate at •Yeltsin
•Disney
an ail-time high
Yeltsin finds the
Euro Disneyland still
WARSAW,Poland( AP) — In a hamlet hard by the
4 children
Ukrainian border, a teacher hangs her three young campaign trail cliTticult
having problems
and then kills herself. After the birth of her last
MOSCO
W
(AP)
__
Boris Yeltsin stumbled Satchild a year earlier, she had become obsessed by the fear that 5 urday in

she would not be able to support them.
In anothet farming village, a 62-year-old peasant woman
takes an axe into her gnarled hands and kills her 69-year-old
brother, then hangs herself. After more than a half-century
working infertile land,she had nothing to live on and no longer
even the option of selling her farm in exchange for a pension.
The number of suicides has reached an all-time high in
Poland. 14.3 per 100.000 people.
Psychiatrists attribute this to disillusionment and despair
from unrealized,and largely unrealistic,expectations following the toppling of dr Communist regime in 1989.
The suicide rate surged like this once before in the overwhelmingly Roman Catholic nation, during 1982 and 1983,
the two years after the Communists declared martial law and
crushed the Solidarity movement.

6

his campaign for a nationwide vote of
PARIS(AP)— After cutting pnces and bridging
confidence.
culture gaps, Eum Disneyland finally has the locals
First, he made an historical error that would embarras
s wearing Goofy hats as they
munch their fast food. But the
any Russian schoolboy.'Then he got an earful ofcomplaint
s thrill of profitability has
yet
to
arrive in the Magic Kingdom
from disgruntled shoppers.
The theme park marks its first anniversary. Monday and
Still, the 62-year-old president gamely pushed
ahead business is booming —
thanks to mild weather plus winter
with his take-it-to-the-people campaign,which
promises to discounts. First-year
admissions surpassed 10 million and
inject some freshness into Russian politics before the
April the 11 -million mark could
be passed within weeks.
25 referendum.
The French press — which once dubbed the park a
Instead of battling nationalist and pm-Communist
leg- "cultural Chernobyl" —
has calmed down, as have rifts
islators in the elegant halls of the Kremlin,Yeltsin is
taking with labor unions over
dress codes that prohibitjewelry and
the fight into the muddy streets.
facial hair for employees.
It isn't always easy.
But Euro Disney SCA, the park's operator. lost $36
As lt, plunged into a crowd outside a vegetable store
in million in its first fiscal
year ending Sept. 30, and further
soidl(weit Moscow on Saturday, he was barraged
with development is on
hold. Analysts predict a loss of up to SIS
complaints about soaring priccs.
million this fiscal year.

The
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Monday, April 12
Rev. Dr. Marvin Ellison &
Rev. Dr. Jane Spahr,"We Are the
Church: Gay and Lesbian
Contributions to Faith anci Spirituality"
Hauck Auditorium, 7:00 PM
esday, April 13
I: Spiritual Journeys: Finding Faith in the Face
tional Homophobia, FFA Room, Memorial
PM
g End, Hauck Auditorium, 7:00 PM
"
ch,Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union, 7:30 PM,
emn
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$36
'urther
)$185

Memorial Union Steps, 12:15 PM
unge, Memorial Union,6:30 PM
PM
M—$8(For Ticket Information:

If you need accommodations because of a disability in order to
participate please call 581-1226(TTD),

Co-sponsomd by: Office of Mu;ticutural Programs, Athletic
Department, Women's Resource Center, Office of Equal
Opportunity, NIPAC, Cutter Health Center, Counseling
Center, and the Center for Student Services

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
SPONSORED SY THE GAY/LESSIAN/SISEXUAl CONCERNS COMMITTEE AND WILDE STE,N
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•UMairie recruitment

Do top student scholarships provide enough incentive?
By William R. Grasso
Staff Writer
Two weeks ago University of Maine President Fred Hutchinson announced that the Utiversity of Maine will try to impmve the quality
of its undergraduate students though monetary
incentives.
Hutchinson said that Maine high-school students in the Top 10 and 20 percent of their class
will be given a giant of $2,000 and $1,000.
respectively,ifthey enroll at UMaine.This grant
would be over and atx,1e whatever financial aid
students regularly received.
Hutchinson also said that the loan taken out
to supply the money was a no risk loan,since the
university could just pay back the principle if it
isn't used
"Only 170 students need to acczpt this in
order tor us to break even," Hutchinson said.
"Any more would just be gravy."
The money given to the first 170 students
would he offset by the coming tuition increase.
The message had a positive impact on high
school students and who were in those top
brackets.
"It's a wonderful idea," Orono High School
Guidance Councilor Karen Lechnersaid."Anytime you can offer an incentive to students is a
good idea."
Sitting around a table in their guidance office. four Orono High-School students shared
several points of view on their college expectations.
"It's kind of nice to realizt- you are appreciated for you academic achievements," senior
Kate Perry said. "It's very smart on President
Hutchinson's part"

"Before, a lot of people thought it was an
easy school to get into,"senior Monica Puri said.
"It'sjust an honorto know they want you there."
But do these students think the grants are
really a good idea?
—Top notch students will be a better group of
students,"senior JeffParker said."Ifthe university becomes more selective,it will make people
work harder, and they'll say 'Maybe this will
give me an edge over the next person.—
Parker himself will not attend UMaine because it doesn't offer the course of study he
wants — pharmacy.
High school students are weighing more
than just the cost of tuition in their ckcision. At
a time when money for many families is tight,
students are considering colleges based on expectations ofpersonal growth and a desire to See
other parts of the country.
"I'm mot considering UMaine because it is
literally in my own backyard," senior Amy
Wlodarski said."But it[the grant money)didn't
seem as important to me as being able to maPen)said that pan of the reason she wasn't
taking up Hutchinson's incentive was because
she wanted to go to a smaller school, like Ohio
State.
"I'm already part ofthat atmosphere.so I'm
kind of involved," Perry said."You need to be
involved in a different community; UMaine is
too big."
Wlodarski and Perry aren't alone. High
school students who grow up near a speLific
college generally have a sense of familiarity
with the it, and wish to learn at another school
farther away.
"Students tend to view colleges close to

Stillwater Village Apartments
Now renting for September 1, 1993
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments. Heat & hot water included.
Stove, refrigerator, dish washer, garbage disposal, laundry facilities on property.
Some pets allowed on first floor apartments
1 bedroom units S370/month
2 bedroom units S525/month
3 bedroom units S660/month

866-2658

First month rent paid now will guarantee apartment for September 1.

r+

NIonday
April 19, 1993
12:00 p.m.
Lynch Room
Fogler Library
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Amy Wlodarski, Orono High School student, discusses the pros and cons of
attending UMaine in light of President Hutchinson's financial offerings.
(Wickenheiser photo.)
them as inferior," Led- ner said. The students
themselves actually us d the temi "taken for
granted"
"If you live in a college town,hopefully you
will get accepted," Parker said."When you get
accepted around here it's iust 'fine'. But it was
more ofa thrill for my cousins, who live farther
away."
The general consensus ofthe group was that
UMaine wasa good school,butonly one said the
grant was a reason to reconsider.
Woclarski wants to attend Middlebury College, as an English/music major.

1 felt you have a responsibility to apply to
my state schooltoshow you supportit," Wlodarski said. "Basically, wherever you go, your
education is what you make it I still have
complete faith I can get a good education at
UMaine."
Puri, who is thinking of majoring in "some
kind ofengineering or biomedical engineering,"
said the newsofthe grantcaused herto reconsider.
"I had more or less made up my mind not to
go there, but now I'm still considering it," Pun
said.
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•Racial riot

Officer can appeal retrial location
MIAMI(AP)— A judge's ruling Friday could lead to sixth move for the
retrial of a Hispanic police officer charged
in an attack on two black men, whose
a4

,
Have you thought about going to
graduate'school? Looking forward to a
career in public affairs, university
teaching, or the diplomatic corps?
Thinking about study abroad'or a life in
scientific research? The campus
community is invited to hear about the
opportunities available for graduate and
undergraduate fellowships and
scholarships—Fulbright Fellowships,
Rhodes Scholarships, Mellon Fellowships
in the Humanities,and Phi Kappa Phi
Fellowships,among others. First- and
second-year students are especially
encouraged to attend. Now is the time to
plan ahead. Some one has to win these. It
might as well be you.

Sponsored by the Office of Academic Affairs and the College of Arts &Humani

ties

deaths sparked days of rioting.
Circuit Judge W. Thomas Spencer
granted attorrey Gregory Samms the right
to appeal a March 10 ruling by a state
appeals court shifting the retrial of suspended Miami officer William Lozano
from Tallahassee to Orlando.
The trial is set for May 17.
Samms,representing a daughter of one
of the victims on behalf of a black lawyers
group and a black community group. said
he wanted to ensure that there are an
adequate number of blacks on the jury.
The black population is 24 percent in
Tallahassee, 21 percent in Miami and 15
percent in Orlando. The Hispanic population is 49 percent in Miami, 10 percent in
Orlando and 2 percent in Tallahassee.
"We were slaves, and 200 years later
we are still underrepresented educationally, professionally, politically," Samms
said.

GREEKS &CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK:
PLUS S1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS:
No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you quality. Ca11
I-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
ImIPM
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•The Maine Center for the Arts

•World Trade Center

Scottish performer blends music,
humor,explanation and participation
By Deanna L Partridge
Staff Writer
It has been said the Scottish have a talent
for saying a great deal in a few words. On
Saturday night at the Maine Center for the
Arts, Jean Redpath proved she could say it all
in just a few notes.
Redpath.the foremost interpreterand champion oftraditional Scottish music,gave a threehour performance, which blended traditional
Scottish music with refreshing humor.
She encouraged the audience repeatedly
to join in singing with her.
"Some of these songs sound so lovely in
85-piece hamiony," she said.
Redpath suggested people startout with
humming if they were nervous, that way no
one would know from where the sound was
actually originating. When only some of the
audience had taken her up on her offer, she
used gestures while singing in an effort to get
the audience involved. Finally, in the middle
of a sweet and light melody, she barked
"sing." Instantly the MCA burst into song.
At the end of this group effort, Redpath
remarked,"It's amazing what a threat can do."
Instead ofa standard musical performance,
which many of the audience seemed to be
expecting, Redpath spent much of the night
explaining her music, why she sings what she
does,and why she doesn't sing certain songs.
"I seem to ramble a lot, but I have something quite specific in mind to say," Redpath

The Maine
Campus

said. "It will come to me in a minute."
More than explanation, she provided a
context for her music and the result was a
deeper appreciating ofthe performance. Redpath's music is not just for listening to, it is a
progression oftext,tune,and interpretation to
be understood.
The range she managed to cover both
vocally and and emotionally was one of extremes. Her voice was rich with deep tonal
vibrato and skillful with soft, lilting trills in
the higher octaves.
Whether it was a song about a death of a
loved on:a revolution,or a lost love, Redpath
said her music worked because all of the truly
strong feelings are universal. She could sine
with conviction because of her feelings even
if she hadn't shared the same experience as in
the song.
The most amazing fact of Redpath's performance was that she has had no formal training
and cannot even read music. Redpath performs
a capella for the most part and only occasionally
accompanies herself with a guitar.
Also performing with Redpath were worldrenown fiddler Ala.sdair Fraser and cellist
Abby Newton.
Newton was the epitome of a skilled accompanist. She knew when to make herself
known and just the way to do it.
Newton and Redpath have collabo-ated
on eight recordings over a 10-year period.
Together they have toured Scotland four times
and played at the first Shetland Folk Festival.

ohoto

Fraser, the founder and director of the
Valley of the Moon Scottish Fiddling School
and a world-touring performer, was a favorite
of the audience.
When Redpath and Fraser performed togetUer, his fiddle and her voice blended in
synch so completely. Yet on his own. Fraser
seemed so absorbed as his bow flew and his
fingers jumped.
"I'lljust put myselfon automatic pilot and
play some tunes- see what comes out. Hopefully it will be Scottish," Fraser said.
Fraser glided from song to style and back
again with the ease ofone stroke, much to the
amusement of his listeners. There was a lot of
humor in his playing from excerpts ofFiddler
on the Roofto some truly down-home American country music, with a lot of Scottish in
between.
Newton joined Fraser for some traditional
dancing songs and Shetland reels. The Fiddle
relied on long,drawn-out strokes,reflecting a
Scandinavian influence, while the cello complimented with short strokes and plucking.
Redpath joined the two musicians for a
final set of numbers.highlighting the grace of
her crystalline voice and the skills of her
friends.
After the last song, Redpath couldn't let
the night end without another sample of her
dry wit.
"That was the last song and this is the
encore,"Redpath said."It saves so much time
and it's dark back there."

New York City
firefighters call
cops 'showoffs'
NEW YORK (AP) — The helicopter
rescue of six people from atop a smokefilled World Trade Center tower after a
bomb explosion was "a cheap publicity
stunt" by police that needlessly jeopardized lives, fire officials said.
It was the latest salvo in a battle between police and firefighters over operations at emergencies. The two sides have
clashed repeatedly about who is in charge
when both groups are at the scene.
The Fire Chiefs Associations made the
rescue complaint in a letter to Mayor David
Dinkins.
"This was nothing more than sheer
grandstanding, a cheap publicity stunt
done at the expense of public safety,"
wrote association president Thomas
Kennedy.
"The people removed via helicopter
were in no danger until the NYC Police
Department arrived and gravely jeopardized their safety by this stupid act," the
letter read.
Police officials who made the decision
for the rescue on the roof of the 110-story
office tower ridiculed the complaint.
"I can't imagine what these people are
thinking," said Deputy Police Commissioner Suzanne Trazoff."What were we to
do? Not rescue these people? Make a pregnant woman walk down 110 flights of
stairsT'

Birch, Bruce. and Larry L. Rasmussen. BIBLE AND ETI1_:S IN THE CHRISTIAN LIFE, revised and expanded
edition. 1989. Minneapolis: Augsburg.
Bailey, D.S. 1955. HOMOSEXUALITY AND;ME WESTERN CHRISTIAN TRADITION.
London: Longmans, Green.

Reprints
NEW POLICIES
Beginning Jan. 1, 1993 The Maine Campus will only
reprint, for sale, photographs which have previously
appeared in The Campus.
To order a reprint of a photo which has appeared in
The Campus please come to the basement of Lord Hall
and fill out a reprint order form.
Be sure to include the size of the reprint you would
like as well as when and what page the photo
appeared. A copy of the original page the photo was
on may speed up processing
of your order.
Prices for reprints are the same as last semester:

Batchelor, Edward Jr., ed. 1980. HOMOSEXUALITY
AND ETHICS. New York: The Pilgrim Press.
Boswell, John. 1980. CHRISTIANITY,SOCIAL TOLER
ANCE, AND HOMOSEXUALITY.
Chicago: University of Chicago Press.
Countryman,L. William. 1988. DIRT,GREED,AND SEX:
SEXUAL ETHICS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT AND
THEIR IMPLICATIONS FOR TODAY.
Philadelphia: Fortress Press.
Edwards, George R. 1984. GM /LESBIAN LIBERATION: A BIBLICAL PERSPECTIVE.
New York: The Pilgrim Press.
Furnish, Victor Paul. 1979. THE MORAL TEACHINGS
OF PAUL. Nashville: Abingdon,
Hays, Richard B. "Relations Natural and Unnatural: A
Response to John Boswell's Exegesis of Romans I." JOURNAL OF RELIGIOUS ETHICS 14 (1986): 184-215.
Lebacqz,Karen. 1987. JUSTICE IN AN UNJUST WORLD.
FOUNDATIONS FOR A CHRISTIAN APPROACH TO
JUSTICE. Minneapolis: Augsburg.
McNeill,John J. 1976. THE CHURCH AND TIIE HOMOSEXUAL. Kansas City: Sheed Andrews and McMeel.
Nelson,James B. 1978. EMBODIMENT: AN APPROACH
TO SEXUALITY AND CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY.
Minneapolis: Augsburg.
Scanzoni,Letha,and Virginia Ramey Mollenkott. 1978. IS
HOMOSEXUALITY MY NEIGHBOR? ANOTHER
CHRISTIAN VIEW. San Francisco: Harper and Row.
Schussler Fiorenza, Elisabeth. 1985. IN MEMORY OF
HER: A FEMINIST THEOLOGICAL RECONSTRUCTION OF CHRISTIAN ORIGINS. New York: Crossroad.

4x5 - $5.00
5?(7 - $7.50
8x10 - $10

Scroggs, Robin. 1983. THE NEW TESTAMENT AND
HOMOSEXUALITY. Philadelphia: Fortress Press.

Call 581-3059 or visit The Campus for more information.

Trible, Phyllis. 1984. TEXTS OF TERROR; LITERARYFEMINIST READINGS OF BIBLICAL NARRATIVES.
Philadelphia: Fortress press.
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•UMaine greek celebration

President wears toga to kick off Greek Week
By Kristy Marriner

ty and sorority members. He said this greek
week will be very "exciting and interesting"
Staff Writer
and is happy to see traditions such as the
A mixture of tradition, torch run returning.
service and fun kicks off
"There's a good balance of community
the 1993 Greek Week to- service and fun this year," Lucy said. "I'm
day, beginning with the very supportive - they are doing a nice job
lighting of the torch by and it will he unique and colorful."
President Hutchinson.
The annual blood drive is being held
In a strong show of support, President Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the Pit.
Hutchinson, dressed in a toga, will be light- The blood drive, which is the largest in the
ing the torch on the library steps at 5:30 p.m. northeast according to the Red Cross, has a
This year the torch will begin in Bangor,and goal of 400 units of blood this year.
be run to the campus.
For that to happen about 600 people
This is an old tradition that is being would have to show up and register, because
brought back, said Associate Dean of Stu- many get turned away due to colds or other
dent Activities and Organizations William health problems.
Lucy. In past years the torch was run in five
The annual Greek Sing will be held on
mile segments from Augusta.
Wednesday night from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
Lucy will also be turning out itt tradition- Wells Commons. Magaret Heally, who is in
al greek costume,along with all the fraterni- charge of public relations for the Panhellenic

Council,said the traditional singing contest is through VOICE, the volunteer program.
The week will end with some friendly
one ofthe most enjoyable parts of greek week.
"Each sot ority and fraternity sing two competition at the Greek Games to be held
songs - usually a humorous one and a seri- un Saturday from noon
3 p.m. in the
ous one about their group," said Heally. Steam Plant parking lot.
All the events are open to the public, and
"The group that won last year, Beta Theta
students are especially encouraged to attend.
Pi, sang their whole song in Latin."
"The goal is for people to come out and
The Greek Talent Show,formerly called
the Greek Gong Show, is being held at the see us and what we are all about, as well as
Maine Center for the Arts this year. Heally to have a lot of fun," Heally said. "It's to
said the gong show idea was scrapped be- open up communication with the public and
cause "everyone was getting gonged." She we want people to come out and realize that
thinks being on a stage will add more fun to we do a lot."
Chris Farmer, president of the Interfrathe show.
A toga party will be held at the Oronoka ternity Council, said that the purpose of the
Thursday night, with the Maple Brothers week is to show the positive aspects of the
and Elderberry Jam bands performing.
greek system.
Community service are scheduled for
"Greek Week promotes unity among the
Friday. Some groups are doing fundraisers greek system, and it shows the university
for their tavonte chanties, while others are and the community what we are up to. It's
doing various projects assigned to them also a chance to have a great time."
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•Woody and Mia

Baby sitter describes Allen's behavior over alleged abuse
NEW YORK (AP) — A baby sitter
present on the day Woody Allen allegedly
sexually abused his 7-year-old daughter said
Allen and the girl disappeared for 20 minutes and the girl was missing her underwear
when they returned.
Another baby sitter also at Mia Farrow's
Connecticut home on Aug. 4, the day of the
alleged abuse, testified Friday that she had

seen Allen with his head on the girl's lap.
Kristi Groteke recalled putting Dylan's
underwear back on the girl after she reappeared with Allen. Fan-ow had warned her
to keep an eye on Allen when he was around
Dylan, Groteke said.
The sey. abuse charge came eight months
after Fan-ow learned that Allen, with whom
she has had a 12-year personal and profes-

sional relationship, was sexually involved
with her oldest adopted daughter, Soon-Yi
Previn, 22.
Both sides have said a panel of sex abuse
experts from Yale-New Haven Hospital

cleared Allen of the sex abuse charges. The
report, which Farrow and Allen asked to be
kept secret, has been given to Connecticut
prosecutors deciding whether to bring charges against Allen.

Caught in Song
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Check this.
Final check requests are due!
All groups that will be needing checks from Student
Government, Inc. before the end of the semester
should fill out a request and turn it in before Friday,
April 23rd.
The checks will be ready to be picked up during the
week of April 26-30. The financial office will not be
open during finals week.
If your group will be receiving bills during the summer
that will be paid with 92-93 allocation, you must let us
know now so that we can plan ahead for 93-94
Tom Acousti and The Happy Bus Bi,nd
performed in the Damn Yankee
Saturday.(Lachowski photo.)
•••••••
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Students should have more choices when
voting for the president of Student Government, Andrew believes,and that is his main
reason for running.
"I (I dn't think there were enough choices; true, there were three choices last time,
and the turn-out just wasn't good because I
don't think the students thought that they
had much of a choice," he said."Plus, I feel
I can do the job."
If elected, Andrews would like to see
senators get more in touch with their constituents. He suggested that on-campus senators hold monthly meetings with other residents and possibly establish office hours.
He also suggested converting an empty

residence hall, possibly Dunn or Corbett that shouldn't be out of the question either."
Hall,into a recreation area with a bar,lounge,
In another criticism of Student Governand also a game room."We could make it a ment, Andrews said that their past methods
hang-out like the Bears Den.
of dealing with budget tuts is the wrong
"It would be something more for stu- approach. Rather than lobbying in Augusta,
dents to do so that they don't have to drive to which he said has been totally unproductive,
Geddy's on Thursday and get their car on Andrews would try "to make the university
Friday or drink and drive," he said.
so appealing to outside students and the
Andrews thinks that parking also needs students who are already here, that we will
to change."I don't think it's right that Public have the people coming here that we want
Safety sells so many parking tickets with so and we won't have to worry so much about
few spaces; they sell more tickets than they budget cuts."
have spaces," he said.
He also said that students should have a
Alternatives for improving parking, An- say in what groups appear at the Maine Cendrews said, are constructing a parking ga- ter for the Arts. The two free tickets which
rage or"plowing the mall and paving it over, students receive through the Comprehensive

Fee are notenough since "the stuffthat comes
to MCA which actually appeals to the students,those free tickets aren't good for. They
should have the students fill out questionnaires for who they want."
Appealing to voters as an average student will help him, Andrew said. "I think
pretty much everybody on this campus is
average. I've been through a lot. I've lived
on campus, been to see Bill Kennedy a few
times, been written up, gotten drunk, had
trouble in classes, skipped classes; I've
pretty much gone through everything that
most of the college students at this campus
go through, so I think I can relate to them
better than some of the other tickets."

Nault

from page 1

ed by students rather than faculty, for her
work in the Job Corps.
Nault is working her way across campus,
knocking on doors and talking to students.
She has no committee,no campaign manager, and nc vice president.
One of her choices for a running mate ran
in the last election, and doesn't have the
energy to run again. The other has decided
not to run to avoid conflict with another
ticket.
If Nault is elected,she said she will select
several possible candidates for vice president, and she will let the entire senate vote
on the final choice.
Some of the problems Nault sees with
the senate include procedural flaws in meetings, a lack of committee meetings, and an

overabundance of senators who don't work
hard.
"There are certain members of the senate
who are doing a greatjob, but unfortunately
they are the few," Nault said.
While in the senate, she has helped with
Neil Snow's resolution dealing with gays in
the military, served on the academic affairs
committee, and unofficially served on the
legislative liaison committee, traveling to
Augusta and working on budget cuts.
Nault felt that the previous senate election could have been handled better,and that
the Fair Election Practices Committee
(FEPC)should have written a press release
to explain decisions made to the public.
She would want to work to revise FEPC
guidelines if elected, and felt that budget

limitations need to be enforced vv ith threats
of serious punishment.
She pointed to the low voter turnout as
result of apathy brought on by years of
budget cuts, a poorly representing Student
Government, and the recession. To help
increase the number of voters, Nault would
like to see future elections go for two days
instead of only one.
Nault said she would like to work to
make life easier for clubs on campus, perhaps renovating Hannibal Hamlin for clubs
and co-ops. She would also try to create a
cooperative library for all the clubs to share,
as each club can keep a limited amount of
books at Fogler Library.
Nault advises students to attend senate
committee meetings and general assembly

meetings. Non-senate members can't speak
during general assembly meetings, except
during the General Good and Welfare portion.
Nault is a third-year sophomore with a
double-major in philosophy and constitutional pre-law. She said she sees herself as
open to people's ideas, no matter how offthe-wall they are, and with a great store of
patience.

Beep.

We're accounting on you
to fill a taxing position.
The Maine Campus Business Department is extending an invitation to one motivated, management-oriented
individual to fill the position of assistant business manager for the 93-94 school year. This position has fast-track
written all over it: after you complete your year as assistant business manager,you will be asked to take over the business
manager's position, making you (alongside the edito, in-chief) the head cheese at The Campus. Of course, this job
will be a trump card on your resume.

Resumes and applications due by Monday, April 26, 1993
• Applicant must:
have two years remaining at the University of Maine
have had two semesters of accounting
be a business major
be willing to comit 15-20 hours per week

'Work-study accepted but not required.
• You'll be held accountable for:
billing customers
subscriptions management
accounts receivable

• Call Kelly at 581-1272,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
between 2pm & 5pm for additonal info.

The Maine Campus
Business Department
"Real neople handing rea money.

The Maine Campus, Monday, April 12, 1993
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•Acquittal

•Space shuttle

Congressman cleared Astronauts talk to
ofcorruption charges space station by radio
MEMPHIS,Tenn.(AP)— Tennessee's
only black congressman, who blamed racists and Republican Party lackeys for his
six-year prosecution on corruption charges,
said his acquittal by a mostly white jury has
renewed his faith in justice.
"We had good citizens on this jury who
didn't fall for what the government was
giving out," U.S. Rep. Harold Ford said
Friday during a victory party in his office."I
am so happy for everybody."
Prosecutors, who have denied Ford's
allegations of bias, said the government
accepted the federal court verdict."We just
ask that justice be done," said Assistant
U.S. Attorney Gary Humble.
The trial was Ford's second on the fraud
and conspiracy charges. The first ended in
1990 with a hung jury.
Ford,47, was accused of taking payoffs
from two political allies, former Tennessee
bankers Jake and C.H. Butcher Jr.
His two co-defendants, former Butcher
lawyers Douglas Beaty and Karl Schledwitz, also were acquitted of fraud and conspiracy in the retrial that began March 1.
Two jurors said the government simply
failed to make its case.
"Everything they presented, we went
through one piece at a time." saidjuror Jerre
Moore ofGibson County."Therejust wasn't
enough evidence."

Juror Danny Montgomery, of McNairy
County, agreed.
"We set three men free that were falsely
accused," he said.
Ford and the Butchers have been friends
and allies since the 1970s.
The Butchers' string of banks, once the
largest in Tennessee,failed in 1983,and the
Butcher brothers went to prison for fraud.
Neither testified at Ford's trials.
Ford's indictment listed Butcher loans
between 1976 and 1982 totaling $1.2 million to the congressman or his family's
funeral parlor in Memphis. Ford contended
those debts totaled less than $600,000 and
were settled after his indictment.
Interim U.S. Attorney Dan Clancy said
the Butchers put Ford on their payroll to
gain "access to power." But defense lawyer
William McDaniels said prosecutors failed
to prove any specific favors Ford provided
for Butcher payoffs.
Ford,a congressman for 18 years, represents a predominantly black city and the
region's largest urban center. He has been
re-elected three times since his 1987 indictment.
U.S. District Judge Jerome Turner in
Memphis had ordered an out-of-town jury
for the second trial, citing Ford's notoriety
and the extensive news coverage surrounding the first one.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha.(AP) — A
Discovery astronaut chatted via ham radio
with a cosmonaut on Russia's Mir space
station Saturday, marking the first ship-toship conversation in the shuttle program.
Astronaut Michael Foale said he was
able to exchange orly a few words of greeting with cosmonaut Alexander Poleshchuk
before losing contact.
"That's better than everybody else has
done. Congratulations," Mission Control's
Carl Meade said.
The only other time Americans and R issians have talked ship-to-ship was during
the 1975 Apollo-Soyuz mission. Regular
on-board radios — and not ham radios —
were used.
Astronauts had tried on previous shuttle
flights to contact Mir cosmonauts,hut never
succeeded. Amateur radio operators involved
in the experiment said it would be "a redletter day for ham radio" when such a contact occurred.
The contact occurizd as the two spacecraft passed within 86 miles of one another
high above Earth. Foale said neither he nor
crewmate Kenneth Cockrell could sec the
Russian station, which holds Poleshchuk
and Gennady Manakov.
Foale said the antenna was not in the right
position to get a strong, steady radio signal
from Mir, which passed above Discovery.

Earlier Saturday, the Discovery astronauts experienced an earthly problem — a
computer crash. Fortunately, little atmospheric data was lost and the problem quickly was fixed.
The inconvenience was more than offset
by good news about a data relay problem
affecting one of the prime ozone monitoring
instrum its.
The monitor hasn't been able to transmit
atmospheric readings to Earth at high speed. An
on-board recorder saving the data was nearing
capacity on the third day of the eight-day mission to study the diminishing ozone layer.
Monitor readings were successfully sent
Saturday at a much slower rate. Flight director John Muratore said such transmissions
could free up the recorder's tape and allow
scientists tO obtain all their desired data.
"This has been extremely hard work
with a very complex data system," Mumtore said. "The teams have been working
night and day, and this is Yankee ingenuity
at its finest."
A highlight of the flight — release of a
solar science spacecraft — was set for Sunday morni-g. Ochoa already has tested the
shuttle robot arm, which she planned to use
to lift the spacecraft from the cargo hay.Ifall
goes well, the spacecraft would be retrieved
by the crew Tuesday and returned to Earth
when the flight ends Friday.

•Mistaken identity

The Maine Campus
is now accepting applications
for the position of editor.
Applicants must have at least
one semester of writing
experience at The Campus and
a minimum 2.5 gpa.
Applications are available at
the paper and are due by
Friday,April 16.
Call 581-1271 for more
information.

Colby acquits student
in sexual assault case
WATERVILLE,Maine(AP)— A campus disciplinary panel has recommended in
favor of acquitting a Colby College student
accused in a case of mistaken identity and
sexual assault.
the Judicial Board handed down the
verdict Friday after deliberating until 2 a.m.
The recommendation still must be reviewed
by Dean of Students Janice Seitzinger.
Seitzinger expects to make her decision
public Saturday,said Colby spokesman Sally Baker.
Paul Froio, a senior just weeks away
from graduation, was accused of sexually
assaulting a Tufts University student after a
Colby-Tufts football game last fall.
The woman has claimed she performed
oral sex on Froio only to realize later that he

wasn't the man she had gone to bed with
hours earlier.
"I only went along with what was going
on because I believed it was(another man);
the woman testified Thursday during a disciplinary hearing.
But the woman *us unable to identify
Froio at Thursday's night disciplinary hearing. She told the panel she believed she was
involved with Froio because other people
told her so.
Froio,from Cohasset,Mass.,was charged
with sexual assault and forced oral sex. If
found guilty he could have been expelled
from school.
"He has been vindicated as we expected." said Froio's Boston attorney, Richard
C. Bardi.
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•Water contamination

•Businetlf

NH to study toll highways Town uses humor to
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CONCORD,N.H.(AP)— Gov.Steve
Merrill plans an extensive study this spring
into whether New Hampshire's toll highways are making or losing money.
Merrill "will conducta general review
to see what options he has," news secretary Jim Rivers said."The fact that exit 10
is losing money will certainly be a part of
that review." he said.
The Telegraph of Nashua, examining
Merrimack's three toll exits, reported this
wk that state revenue figures show exit
10 has lost money the past two fiscal
years.
The newspaper also said many drivers
have used local roads since the state doubled the toll in 1989 from 25 centf to 50
cents.
Rivers said Merrill would meet with
Transportation Departmect Commissioner Charles 0'1 Pary.
The turnpike system includes tolls in
Merrimack, Hooksett, Dover and Hampton on Interstate.s 93 and 95 and the Spaulding Turnpike.
By the end of fiscal 1992, the system owed a total of more than $200
million in turnpike revenue bonds and
more than $63 million in general obligation bonds, plus about $260 million

in interest. That same year, the system
took in $45.2 million, turnpike administrators said.
Merrill also will meet with the Executive Council to discuss local concerns,
Rivers said. The council is charged with
setting locations and rates for turnpike
tolls on O'l elry's recommendation.
Rivers said public hearings might be
held.
Meanwhile, Nashua-area legislators
said they will continue to press administrators and the Executive Council for fare
reductions or restructuring the toll system.
Rep.Dennis Fields,R-Merrimack,said
seven of the town's eight representatives
had approached legislators in other toll
exit towns, including Dover and Hooksett, to try to form a united front against
the current toll structure.
Rep. Gary Greenberg, R-Merrimack,
sponsored a bill in February to cut Merrimack's tolls by half, but it failed.
Robert Brundige, Merrimack selectmen chairman, said local officials will
push for a rollback to pre-1989 tolls, reasoning the reduction would woo enough
motorists back on the turnpike to offset
the lower fare.

•Birthday celebration

Year-long celebration
slated for Jefferson's 250th
CHARLOTI'ESVILLE, Va. (AP) —
Thomas Jefferson wasn't much for public
accolades. In fact, he was downright reclusive.
He wouldn't let Washingtonians serenade him on his birthday while president
and told those who wanted to celcbrate his
return to his beloved Monticello after he
left office in 1809 not to bother.
"He was a shy person about public
events," said Daniel P. Jordan, executive
director of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation."He wasn't much for pomp
and circumstance."
That hasn't deterred his admirers from
planning plenty of hoopla to mark his
250th birthday Tuesday.
"We wanted to leave a concrete legacy, and that means it was not going to be
just another birthday party," Jordan said,
displaying a dog-eared, 270-page master
plan for the anniversary observances.
As part of the yearlong celebration,
thousands will gather starting Monday for
a bash that will feature speeches, including one by former Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev at the University of Virginia
here; readings from Jefferson's own writings;and reflections from Jefferson scholars.
There will also be souvenirs,a fife and
drum corps, folk stories, and even a hotair balloon at Monticello.
In the summer of 1776. Jefferson retreated to the seclusion of his rented Philadelphia apartment to draft his best-known
work, th,t Declaration of Independence.
He sat silently as the Continental Congress debated and edited the document
enumerating the reasons why the 13 colonies should disolve their political bands

with Great Britain.
He even asked a clerk to read his inaugural address when he became president.
Jefferson served as Virginia's governor, the U.S. ambassador to France and
the nation's third president (1801-1809).
As the designer of Monticello,the Virginia Capitol and the University of Virginia, Jefferson was the foremost American architect of his time. He invented the
dumbwaiter and the swivel chair. Jefferson was also a horticulturist and ptayed
violin.
The celebration of Jefferson's birth
began with President Clinton's prc-inaugural visit to Monticello in January and
ends in December with the closing of an
exhibition of Jefferson's possessions at
Monticello.
In September, symposiums on aspects
Jefferson's
political and philosophical
of
thought will be held simultaneously in
eight cities around the world, including
Paris, Prague, Moscow and Buenos Aires.
One of the more unusual summits will
be in Muskogee, Okla., where five of the
country's largest American Indian nations
will discuss Jefferson's legacy.
Ken Burns, who produced the highly
acclaimed documentary "The Civil War,"
is at work on a documentary on Jefferson.
All this for the man who once said the
only birthdy he celebrated was his country's.
"I had rather be shut up in a very
modest cottage, with my books, my family and a few old friends, dining on simple
bacon, and letting the world roll on as it
liked," Jefferson once wrote, 'than to
occupy the most splendid post which any
human power can give."

cope with contamination

MILWAUKEE(AP)— The water contamination that has sickened thousands of
residents hasn't robbed Dee Lenz of her
sense of humor.
Boiling contaminated tap water at the
downtown restaurant she manages makes
plenty of extra work. But her customers at
Turner Hall,famous for fish fries, cope with
the water crisis by joking,she said. And the
laughter is infectious.
"They say,'We won't drink the water,
we're here to drink the beer,— Lenz said.
"They're not irate — there've been a lot of
jokes.
"People a:..c you,'How's your diarrhea?'
It's almost become a status symbol to have
it twice," she said, having had that honor.
Mayor John Norquist last week urged
residents to boil drinking and cooking water
until at least Wednesday as the city seeks to
pinpoint the source of a germ that had contaminated the municipal water supply.
Norquist said test results received Saturday confirmed the presence of the parasite
cryptosporidium in water at the city's two
purification plants. The plants draw water
from Lake Michigan and serve 800,000 residents in Milwaukee and 10 suburbs.
On Sunday, city crews opened fire hydrants in an effort to flush contaminated
water out of the system.
A U.S. Environmental Protection Agency engineer on water systems was expected
to arrive Monday.

Dozens of companies donated bottled
water and diarrhea-inhibiting medicine and
residents volunteered to deliver the goods to
the elderly, sick and home-bound.
Many grocery stores, instead of gouging
the public for scarce supplies of bottled
wain, lowered prices a few cents.
"Not only are people in a good humor
about it, they're amazing," said Jay Marvin,
host of a morning radio talk show where the
city's water crisis was the main topic of
conversation. "They're patient, they're understanding, they want to pull together."
"Right now, everybody's pitching in
and making the best of things," said Bonnie
J. Bellehumeur, executive director of Second Harvesters of Wisconsin, an organization that has distributed water to the needy.
"Maybe the anger will set in later."
The water-boiling order could remain in
effect longer for residents with weakened
immune systems,such as people with AIDS
and cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy.
The Milwaukee AIDS Project planned
to survey its 700 clients Monday and Tuesday about their health status and needs,said
executive director Doug Nelson.
"Cryptosporidiuni is a life-threatening
illness for people with AIDS," he said.
The parasite is believed to have entered
the system from barnyard runoff:hat entered
the Milwaukee River and flowed out into
Lake Michigan and into the water intakes.

AWARD-WINNING

POET

LEO
CONNELLAN
Author of "The Clear Blue Lobster Water Country"
of Portland and Rockland, Maine
will speak and read from his work.
April 15, 1993, 7:30 pm
100 Neville Hall
Introduction by Sanford Phippen
Sponsored by the Lloyd Elliot Fund, the English Department of
the University of Maine, the Maine Humanities Council, the Old
Town Public Library, Orono High School, Puckerbush Press, and
Tabitha King.

What others say about Leo Connellan:
-Throughout there is a feeling of energy, compassion, and above all,
truth." Publishers Weekly
"Connellan is doing something that no one else has ever dared to
attempt in American writing in the last twenty-five years. His is
among the most outward reaching American poetry being
written today." D.W. Faulkner, New England Review
"Leo Connellan has achieved a masterwork in narrative verse
which is significant today and for the future... not only for its
originality as poetry, but for its acute dramatization of part of the
history of our country as a whole." Richard Eberhart
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There once was a boy named Rickey. Rickey was somewhat
of a dreamer and with good reason. He had not experienced most
of what life has to offer. You see Rickey had always lived with his
mother, who protected him from the outside world. She had
always fed him and helped him grow, but still Rickey yearned to
get out of his home and see everything that he had been missing.
Rickey dreamed of learning how.to ride a bike and of tiding his bike down to the
lake to spend a day fishing under the bright summer sunlight. He also wondered what
it must feel like to run through a field holding a kite and watching that kite float on the
wind against the big blue sky.
Other dreams that passed through Rickey's growing mind were of hitting a home
run over the fence in a little league baseball game or of putting the ball through the
hoop in the overtime of a championship high school basketball game.
Much of Rickey's time was spent wondering what the future might hold in store
for him. He even thought about what kind ofjob he might have someday. Maybe he
would race through the streets in a fire -ngine and cctre to his neighbors' rescue as a
courageous firefighter. Then again, he might grace the movie screens as a famous
Hollywood actor and someday take home the prestigious Oscar. Who knows, maybe
he could even one day be sitting in the Oval Office of the White House as the
President of the United States. There were no limits to Rickey's imagination.
Although most of his dreams were filled with optimism, Rickey also realized that
once he stepped through that door into the outside world his life may not be all fun
and games. Perhaps much of his future would be a struggle that could include
struggles against poverty or disease, or against a number cf other hardships that he
might come face to face with.
Rickey realized that life is made up of challenges and he was ready for those
challenges no matter what direction they might take him in. Rickey's mother,
however, was not ready for those challenges.
One day while Rickey was comfortably sleeping inside of his home and dreaming
once again about all the potential his future held, something strange happened. Rickey's mother had hired someone to go into his home and kill him. Suddenly,Rickey had
no life and he had no future. It was the end of a beginning. Rickey was aborted...
Abortion is not about people carrying signs and protesting in support of pro-life or
pro-choice views. Nor is it about what a preacher has to say on the subject as he
speaks to a congregation from his pulpit. And it is not even really about "a woman's
right to have control over her own body."
We see so much media attention given to what everybody else has to say about
abortion, we never really think about what the people who are most directly affected
by abortion —the babies— would say. Somehow I don't think they would support it.
We were all in Rickey's position at one time, however, we have the chance to do
many of the things that Rickey only could dream of because we were given a chance.
Life is full of uphill tattles but everyone deserves the opportunity to try the climb. No
person has the right to take away another person's chance,no matter how it will effect
their own life.
Many people will say that this column and Rickey's story are irrelevant because
unborn babies don't have the capacity to think. I think, however, that this is just an
excuse so that those people who are born don't have to think or hear their own
conscience.
Mike McLaughlin is a juniorjournalism major from Easi Corinth, Maine.
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•Student Government

A second chance
Considering the fiasco two months
ago, voting in the upcoming Student
Government election is more important
this time than before.
In February, only 1,117 students
voted in the first election — an extremely low number out of UMaine's total
student population, but not surprising
considering the turnout in past elections.
In that election,562 votes were cast
for the winning ticket. But after a few
midnight emergency meetings and some
unending debates overcampaigning ethics, the election was overturned and the
Winn(:s were disqualified by 12 senators.
The second place ticket, which received 446 votes, was then swore in as
the legitimate president and vice-president. So basically, the popular election
didn't count since the senate later served
as an pseudo-electoral college and went
with th.eir own preference.
Then, in another twist, those second-place winners resigned and two new
faces were inaugurated as the top officers. These two hadn't received a single
vote since they weren't even running in
the original election. This new development silenced both the student body and
the senate's voices.
The current president and vice president have spent much of their time in
office trying to legitimize their ascension to power. As one senator described
it earlier, the whole escapade was a
major "expletive deleted" resulting in
Student Government's waste of almost
an entire semester waddling through its
leadership void.
In order to show Student Govern-

ment that students care about who makes
decisions for their lives as students, you
need to vote. Don't let your chance be
wasted to be heard. If you are frustrated
by or disagree with actions taken by
Student Government this semester, it's
your duty to let them know.
Read about the candidates in the
profiles published in The Maine Campus. Attend the candidate debate
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in 110 Little Hall.
You need to make an infoimed decision
about who will lead our campus for a
year.
We have received enough bad publicity over this chaos and disorganization. We need to take back our pride. We
need to vote.
Once we vote, it's up to Student
Government to become organized and
get back to business as normal.
More budget cuts may be coming
soon and President Hutchinson will be
presenting his downsizing plan this
week.Studentshould have a strong voice
in these issues,but they need leadership.
It's Student Government's responsibility to provide that.
It's our responsibility to provide a
leader for Student Government. Learning and voting may take all of half an
hour. We can spend the time and effort
to prevent a whole year of frustration
and leadership without the students'
opinions considered.
If you care about your university,
the freedom to choose and the right to
vote, you have no excuse. If you don't
vote, you can't complain about the situation. Be heard and make a difference.
Take advantage of the second election.
(KAD & 13.1S)
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High
For four students on Friday, their lessons were
way over our heads and went by very fast, 21,500
feet over our heads to be exact, travelling at 250
mph. These UMaine Air Force ROTC cadets were
aboard a Maine Air National Guard KC-135E refueling
tanker. The cadets were allowed unlimited access
throughout the plane and conversed freely with
members of the 132nd Aerial Refueling Squadron.
Witnessing every step of the process from the preflight briefing to the refueling of two A-10's over
New Hampshire and Vermont provided a glimpse
into the future career's of these young men.
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Above: Cadet Todd Eastman gets a front row seat in a Maine
Air National Guard KC-135E as it practices touch and go landings.
Right: Cadet Robert Hume gives a thumbs up sign to an A-10
pilot cruising just off the wingtip of the refueling tanker.
Below: An A-10 approaches the boom of the refueling tanker
for aerial refueling over Vermont.

Photos by Joe Lachowsld
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For Monday, April 12
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Intent and keenly perceptive, you possess penetrating insight into the true motivations of
others that borders on the extrasensory. Your
presence is decidedly low key, but when you
do choose to speak your opinion, people drop
what they are doing and listen. Behind a seemingly cool and removed facade is a very
intense and controlled
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Unexpected events bring out your special qualities
of leadership and aggressiveness. When others need guidance and motivation,they turn to
you now because they know you'll take action!
TAURUS(April 20 - May 20): The confident facade than an associate puts forward is
nothing more than an attempt to mask their
own insecurities. Try to get past protective
shell so you can help them to address what ails
them.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): A long
running disagreement betweca you and a loved
one may rear its ugly head again this morning.
Don't dwell on the negative aspects of your
relationship now. Instead, offer each other the
support you need.
CANCER(June 21 - July 22): A desperate associate confides a personal secret to you
this morning,giving you ample time to spr.-„ad
the news around the office if you so choose.
Be discreet and prove your trustworthiness.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): It may be difficult to pin things down as this rather confusing
influence muddles the lines between fact and
fiction. Don't try to clarify everything now, as
delays can actually work in Your favor.
VIRGO(Aug. 23- Sept 22): The situation may be different when an old lover strolls
back into your life, but the essential nature of
the relationship has not. History has a way of
repeating itself: don't dismiss past lessons.
LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct. 22): A friend's
candor may sting a hale bit a first, but their
input lends clarity to a troubling personal problem. Even though it's painful, facing the truth
now can save you greater heartache down the
road.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): In their
efforts to help you where they perceive you
need it the most, others may try to make
personal decisions on your behalf. Take control of your own destiny, especially where
money is concerned.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
When things seem to be getting a little too
intense at home or on the job, your sense of
humor can be a godsend. Laughter has a way
of taking the edge off even the most serious
situations.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. 19): Romance springs from some very unlikely sources during this aspect, but you can't win unless
you play the game! Get out and be seen and
you may run into someone who can change
your outlook on life.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20- Feb. 18): Couples
tind their relations to be filled i.vith warmth
and affection as a powerful influence dominates your chart! Increasing your social visibility leads to ./•%rrie :-,any escapades!
PISCES(Feb. 19 - March 20): Trying to
focus your thoughts in one particular direction
only serves to interrupt the natural flow of
your creative energy. Imaginative ideas come
effortlessly if you let your mind wander where
it will.
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Your Daily
Horoscope
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For Tuesday, April 13
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Although you appear totally self sufficient on
the surface, underneath is a a strong need for
the approval of others. Even so, you are a
person ofstrong convictions who would never
dream of compromising your ideals to satisfy the crowd. This inner contradiction can
confuse even those who know you best. Fortunately, you are blessed with excellentjudgement and tend to make the right decision
when the pressure's on!
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Your
career takes center stage during this aspect.
You land an important project that could
give a significant boost to your reputation
and possibly lead to a promotion!
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Armgantly dismissing the wishes of others in
favor of pursuing your own interests could
come back to haunt you down the road. Strive
for a fair balance between your desires and
those of others.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): Although
you may feel overwhelmed by responsibilities today, take the time to relax or you'll be
no good to anyone. Striking a balance between work and recreation is the pathway to
physical and mental health.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): The ebb
and flow of emotions comes at a frantic pace
during this influence, making it difficult to
concentrate on the task before you. Ride out
this emotional roller coaster as best as you
can for now.
LEO(July 23- Aug. 22): An antagonistic associate may try to throw you off your
game by pushing all the right buttons. You
can defuse the situation, and frustrate them at
the same time, by smilingly knowingly without reacting any further.
VIRGO(Aug.23- Sept 22): Passing your
knowledge and experience on to another can be
an extremely rewarding experience. Give yourself a pat on the hark when someone uses what
you taught them to move ahead in life.
LIBRA(Sept 23- Oct 22,): Pay a boastful
on worker little mind as he goes on about his
alleged accomplishments. He doesn't need your
help to be brought back down to earth: give
him enough rope and he'll bring himselfdown
SCORPIO(Oct.23 - Nov.21): Don't be
too quick to judge the state of a friend's
rocky relationship. The odds are it will survive this rough stretch, and they will probably hold whatever you say against you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
Luck is on your side as you are able to put
recent fiscal hardships behind you once and
for all! Take appropriate steps toward that
end, persevere through any minor glitches,
and everything will work out.
CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan. 19): Proud,
strong, and resolute you set your standards
high an then work steadily to achieve your
goals.,Consistent effort will lead to long term
success,so don't try to do everything at once.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): The
advice of an older, more experienced friend
reflects the value of accumulated wisdom.
Put)ing their experience to work for you
g; yes you the edge you need in a competitive environment.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - Marco 20): Even
though you may have to risk a little money in
order to cash in,jump at any opportunity that
comes your way today. Lady luck is on your
side, so make something happen!

by Jeff MacNelly

by Jeff MacNelly
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New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
Maugharn's
"
and Ale"
S Smile radiantly
10 Maxim
13 Active
14 Rights org
15 Unit of loudness
is One cubic
decimeter
IT Who or which
III Radius's
companion
it Celsius's
partner
21 Decant
=Yuletide
23 Sans secrecy
25 Holmes or you
1

20 Title holder
Entreaty
32 Compos mentis
34'Two live —
TSE
31I Parisian ruffians
40 Control surface
on a plane's
wing
42 Dark
reddish-brown
43 Exasperates
45 Pedestal part
44 Southwestern
plain
AS Play parts
SO Visitor
33 Pedro's thirst
quencher
SS Vicinage
31

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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54 Lecturers
1
62 Fissure
13
63 Child. in
Calcutta
16
64 — in Paris,'
1932 song
11
55 Pierre's noggin
64 --- a Song
Go "
.
67 Thrash
WI Actor Ron - SO Relinquish
30
70 Fed the kitty

To bring a correction to oir attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and noon, or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.
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2 Inter
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and
4 Perpetually
S Tranquil
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47 Jordanian's
SA Sound harshly
30 Frail
language
$7 Hill's partner
33 *Pleasure's
40 Variety of melon SS Pair of draft
—
Byron 50
blanche
animals
aS Port NW of
$i Shakespearean so Once, once
Mascara
sprite
00 Ceremony
SS Protuberance
$2 Southpaw
SI Luge, e g
37 A grandson of
Eve
as Irwin of golf
Get answers to any three clues
41 Part of G I
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4204* Highway
5656 (75c each minute).
foundation

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money, career,
relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are avail- hie seven days a
week, morning through evening, at a cos:, of $2.99 per minute. which is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older. Call
today — 1-800-728-3038.
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•Education

Maine's fourth graders place
first in the nation in math
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — Maine's
highest-in-the-nation scores on fourth-grade
mathematics tests are being hailed by state
education officials as evidence that schools
are doing a better job.
"It's really great news," said Education
Commissioner Leo Martin. "It's really a
time for Maine educators to celebrate these
tangible indicators that what they're doing
is right."
Overall, the 1992 "Mathematics Report
Card for the Nation and the States" showed
American students are getting a little better
at math but that most still are not as adept as
they should be,
"While we're moving in the right direction, unfortunately today's news is not all
good," Education Secretary Richard W.
Riley said in releasing the report Thursday
in Washington."We see that students across
the board are not meeting the high standards
we have set."
The study compared student performance
in 1992and 1990in grades four,eight and 12
in 44 states, territories and the District of
Columbia.
It found that, on a scale of0 to 500, the
nation's average score increased from 262
to 266 between 1990 and 1992.
Maine, which had not previously taken
part in the survey, had a score of 27,1 among
the fourth-graders — the highest in the nation. The state's average eighth-grade score
of 278 was the fourth highest.
No 12th graders in Maine took the test,
and there was no state-by-state ranking for

REV. DR

the 12th grade, Timothy C:ocken of the
state Education Department said Friday.
About 2,500 students per grade at more
than 200 schools took the tests. Federal
officials picked one classroom per school to
participate, Crockett said.
Among the fourth-graders, 76 percent
scored at the "basic" achievement level or
higher, compared to 59 percent nationally.
Seventy-seven percent of the Maine eightgraders reached the same levels, compared
to 61 percent nationally, according to the
state Education Department.
Riley called the report "a positive statement about the increased attention that is
being given to mathematics in our schools,
and in our homes."
Iris Carl, past president of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics, said
the report card "means our students' major
improvements are at very low levels."
The report found that only one in feur
students had fully mastered the math at his
or her grade level or beyond. And only 2
percent to 4 percent of all students showed
superior mathematical performance, the report said.
Six students in 10 had partially mastered
the math expected of students at their grade
level, the study also found.
These report cards, also known as National Assessments ofEducational Progress,
are issued periodically in reading, mathematics, science, writing and other fields by
the Education Department's National Center for Education Statistics.
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• Maine fourth graders get an 'A' in math
•Potato farmers to get help
• Protestors clash with police
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telemarketing firm
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — The attorney general's(office bac filed suit against
a Lisbon man ar.d his telemarketing company, alleging that it illegally tricks people into spending hundreds of dollars on
cheap prizes.
The civil complaint charges Donald
B. Glidden and his Auburn-based Trade
Winds Marketing Inc. with unfair and
deceptive trade practices. It seeks restitution for consumers and monetary penalties against the firm.
A spokesman for the company denied
any wrongdoing.
Colleen Quint, the assistant attorney
general handling the case, said her office
began receiving complaintsfrom disgrun
Lieu consumers less than two months after
Trade Winds opened last September.
The company's operators solicit business nationwide. telling consumers they
are guaranteed onc offive"majorawards"
— they include a grandfather clock, a
lead-crystal set,an audio rack or $1,500 in
cash — but strongly implying they have
won$5,000in cash,according to prosecutors.
In fact, no one has been awarded the
$5,000 pin,the lawsuit says.
"Defendants' statements include the
following: 'You're at the top," "I
wouldn't thrown away $5,000," "You
hit it big," and 'I can't tell you what it is,

but I'm holding it in my hand and it
doesn't get any better than this'," according to the complaint filed in Superior
Court in Augusta.
In order to receive one of the awards,
consumers are asked to pay between $399
and $699,for which they also receive various merchandise and gifts throughout the
year as a member of Trade Winds' club.
Consumers who pay money initially
are later solicited again with an offer of
more valuable prizes for larger payments,
according to the lawsuit.
The lawsuit alleges that the value ofthe
itemsreceived by consumers is substantially less than the amount they must pay.
Coleman Coyne, the Lewiston attorney representing Glidden, said he did not
know whether the top prize has ever been
awarded, but he denied that Trade Winds
is defrauding consumers or misrepresenting its products.
The company buys good products at
wholesale prices and then markets them
for retail, he said. When the prizes are sent
out,they include a written notice that tells
consumers, "if you don't like what you
have, you can have your money back," he
added.
"Who the bell is getting defrauded?"
Coyne asked. "I say tell us the names of
the people who are unhappy, and we'll
return their money."
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•Problems

Native American protestors clash with police
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FREDERICTON,New Brunswick(AP)
— Riot police lobbed tear gas into a crowd
of native American protesters Friday at a
barricade on the Trans-Canada Highway.
Earlier,two busloads of not police stood
by as regular officers arrested 28 natives at
the Kingsclear Maliseet reserve, including
Chief Steve Sacobie.
The helmeted officers,carrying shields and
batons, moved in after dark when the natives
began pelting pol;ce with snowballsand bottles.
Highway barricades went up and came
down — most voluntarily — at many of
New Brunswick's 16 reserves and at one in
Quebec in protest of a native taxation plan.
The Kingsclear barricade was no sooner
dismantled than protesters were dragging

trees, picnic tables and garbage back onto
New Brunswick government to charge nathe highway,said Arthur Kitchen, a service
tives the II percent provincial sales tax for
station operator.
purchases made off reserves.
"I don't know where they got so many
Chiefs representing 12,000 status IndiRCMP," said Kitchen.-They had an awful ans
in New Brunswick failed to persuade
smoke going on down there — tires or a car,
Premier Frank McKenna to scrap the plan at
it was hard to tell. She was really burning
. a meeting Thursday.
One of my drivers got hit on the side of the
The tax protests subsequently spread
head with a rock."
throughout the province and into Quebec,
A police spokesman said the highway where Micma
cs at Restigouche blocked a
nevertheless remained open Two dozen bridge along
an interprovincial road into
police were lining the road, facing into the Campbe
llton,New Brunswick,forcing drivreserve to stop any encroachment.
ers to take a 40-minute detour.
Natives satclose by,beating small drums
The Quebec Micmacs do most of their
and chanting.Some slowed traffic by cross- shoppi
ng in the quiet New Brunswick town
ing the highway.
south of the Gaspe Peninsula.
The Indians are protesting a plan hy the
Whites confronted protesters at the Red

Bank Micmac reserve north of Newcastle,
New Brunswick,demanding to know when
the barricade there would be taken down.
There was a lot of shouting but no violence.
"We have to pay taxes ... so why
shouldn't they?" said a white man.
Natives shut down a 25-kilometre stretch
of New Brunswick's main highway at Kingsclear, just west of Fredericton, overnight
into Friday.
Sgt. Rick Daigle, an RCMP spokesman
in Fredericton, said those arrested were being held in the city.
"I'm not sure what will happen," said
Daigle. "Charges will no doubt be contemplated.It's a main artery.They were advised
at the outset that it must remain open."

•Agriculture

Maine potato farmers to get help from feds

(AP)—U.S. Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy is sending a task force to Maine early
next week to help the state's troubled potato
farmers, Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell said Friday eveRing.
The team will determine the best way to
help farmers who have suffered crop losses
estimated at $75 million because of bad
weather this season, Mitchell said.
l'he announcement came a day after
Mitchell called Espy to alert him to the
grave situation in Maine, where farmers are
scrambling to come up with enough money

Are you
ready to
party?

to plant their crops next month.
"I impressed upon him the urgency of
the problem and the need for immediate
action," Mitchell said in an telephone interview from Washington. "This is an essenPal step in getting immediate action."
Maine's potato farmers say federal disaster payments aren't expected until the
end of the marketing season next month,
when farmers should be planting theirtaws.
The farmers also are being hurt by poor
market conditions caused by a glut of potatoes from Canada and disaster payments

that will ultimately pay only a portion of the
cost of growing potatoes.
The task force from the agriculture department will try tospeed upemergency assistance
while taking other steps such as increasing
disaster paymentsor allowing the federal government to buy up excess potatoes.
Mitchell said the goal is to get emergency assistance to farmers as soon as possible
He said his staff will also b- looking into
other factors such as Canada's trade practices in the future.
"I'm aware of the urgency of the proh-

lem in Aroostook and I'm going to stay on
top of this and make sure assistance is forthcoming immediately," Mitchell said.
Mitchell said a member of his staff will
accompany the team from the agriculture
department to ensure its members get a good
understanding of the extent of the farmers'
problems.
Maine,once the nation's second-leading
potato producer, has lost ground since a
peak in the 1940s when there were 3,000
potato farmers on 232,000 acres. Now,there
are 600 potato farmers on 81,000 acres.
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110 Little Hall
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•Baby swap

•Civil rights

New NAACP leader
looks for team effort
and young recruits
ATLANTA (AP) — Less than 24 hours
after being tapped to lead the NAACP.the Rev
Benjamin Chavis was laying out new directions
for the civil rights organization. promising to
reach out to younger blacks and build coalitions
with other African-American leaders.
"I'm not a lone ranger." he said in an
interview Saturday. "It's important early on
to exhibit the team approach to leadership.
We must be responsive to African-Americans
and people of African descent anywhere in
the world."
Chavis,45, was chosen Friday to succeed
Benjamin Hooks as executive director of the
nation's oldest civil rights group. Hooks is
retiring this month after 16 years at helm of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
Chavis is a civil rights crusader who spent
four years in prison in the Wilmington 10
firebombing case before being fired by a
federal appeals court.
Among his intentions for the NAACP are
fully computerizing its national office in Baltimore; building an endowment; increasing
its lobbying efforts;and extending the NAACP
to Hispanics. Asians and American Indians.
"It is in the irr...rest of the NAACP to
provide leadership on the multicultural question," he said. "I'm not suggesting the

NAACP change its historic mission. But we
oan't just fold the tent."
Other subjects on Chavis' mind Saturday
were racial tension brewing in Los Angeles
and an assassination in South Africa. Those
two situations, he said, are of concern to
blacks worldwide.
Chris Hani, a rising leader in the African
National Congress. was assassinated Saturday outside his South African home by a
white gunman.
Chavis said he is planning to take a delegation of NAACP officials to South Africa.
"l was planning to go anyway. But now it
takes on greater urgency," he said.
First, however, Chavis will go to Los
Angeles.to "spend time with the young people in South Central," as ajury deliberates in
the federal civil rights trial of four police
officers accused of beating black motorist
Rodney King.
•'Ii.-adership has to have a non-arrogant
posture," he said."You must be accessible to
the people you purport to speak for."
Chavis said he doesn't plan te scale back
his NAACP wish list out of fears that there
won't be enough money to fulfil! it.
But high on the minds of many board
members is raising money to do all of these
things.

12 Pcs. of Chicken
1i. Large Mashed Potatoes
With Grays.
Large Cole Slaw

Teen switched at birth
wants to 'divorce'
biological parents
SARASOTA, Ha.(AP)— At 14, Kim- high school.
"All indications from reports were that
berly Mays likes to gossip about boys and
she
was moving along in positive directions
the
at
talk on the phone. And after five-years
walk of her life," Mays said. "She
every
in
say
center ofa baby-swap battle,she wants a
wonderfully;she is well liked:
socializing
is
in where her life is heading.
with her peers; she gets along
along
she
gets
Kimberly wants to "divorce" Ernest
She is doing very well."
teachers.
and Regina Twigg, who have been fighting with her
Kimberly was switched at birth with the
for visitation rights since learning in 1988
Twiggs' child in a small Florida hospital in
that she was their biological daughter.
An attorney for the man who raised Kim- suburban Wauchula.
When the other child died of a heart
berly since birth, Robert Mays,told a judge
last week of the teen's plans to try to termi- defect in 1988, genetic tests showed she
wasn't the Twiggs' biological child.
nate the Twiggs' parental rights.
In 1989, the families agreed Kimberly
Although Kimberly has been in the spotlight a third of her life while the two families would remain with Mays and the Twiggs,
battled in court, she remains in many ways who have seven other children, would have
a mystery. She has given depositions, but visitation rights. But after five visits, Mays
cut off further visitations, saying they were
has never testified in court.
Mays has shielded his only child from disruptive.
The Twiggs responded by claiming Mays
publicity. Kimberly has been allowed to
answer reporters' questions only on rare abused Kimberly and seeking custody of
her. Mays denied the abuse allegation and a
occassions.
Although mature for her age, Mays said judge refused to take her away from him.
A trial over the Tw;ggs' visitation rights
Kimberly is a typical teen who wants some
control over her life.
is set for August.
"But there's still a little girl there who
Kimberly came up with the idea of a
likes to cuddle," he said.
"divorce" several months ago after a.:king
She likes boys and boating,can be a ham, Darlena about adopting her so the three
and is active in gymnastics and volleyball. would be a family. Mays said. Mays' first
"But talking on the phone is her greatest wife, Barbara, died of cancer in 1981.
pastime," said Mays, a roofing salesman.
John Blakely,the Twiggs' attorney,said
The ordeal has taken a toll on the lean, a divorce would be "a senseless stunt."
hazel-eyed eighth-grader. For a time, she
Mays cautioned Kimberly about the stir
became moody, withdrawn, argumentative it would cause and warned her about living
and her grades slipped. Mays said. She has with the consequences, but she decided to
been in counseling and is now back on track. press ahead.
he said.
She is aware of the success last year in
Mays and his wife. Darlena, met with Orlando of Gregory Kingsley. the 12-yearteachers Thursday about preparations for old who divorced his biological parents so
Kimberly to move from middle school to his foster family could adopt him.

Prepare for Summer Employment Bartending Course
Black Bear Inn, Orono, April 19 & 20,6-10pm.
$125 Registration Fee April 19 from 5:30-6pm
or call (902)443-8776.
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GRAND OPENING!
during the week of April 12
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1 Small Fry
1 Medium Drink

6 rx. Hot Wings
1 riall Fry
1 Medium Drink

6 Nuggets
1 Small Mashed Potato
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1 Small Cole Slaw

Smicy Snack Combo
1 Small Spicy Bite
1 Small Fry
1 Medium Drink

$3.49 $3.5 $3.60 $3.69
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Now owned and operated by
Scott Hopkins, UMaine Graduate of the
Department of Business Administration.
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• East down West in College Hockey Shrine game
• UMaine baseball sweeps 4from Hartford

SportsN
The Campus
Sports Ticker
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Validity of agreement
upheld in Bengal rape case
SEATTLE(AP)— The validity of a
release agreement signed by a woman
who says she was gang-raped by Cincinnati Bengals players in a Seattle-area
hotel in 1990 was upheld by a federal
court jury.
The verdict upholds the "Release of
All Claims," which frees all parties of
liability. The jury's decision, reached
after about six hours of deliberations,
bars the woman from seeking further
damages in a civil suit.
Lawyers for the plaintiff wanted the
$30,000 release agreement thrown out
an grounds that it was signed under
duress, without legal counsel and for
insufficient compensation. The document was signed by the woman, identified in court records as Victoria C., on
Oct, 5, 1991.

Montana wants to play
three more years
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — San Francisco quarterback Joe Montana said he
wants to play three more years and take
another team to the Super Bowl during a
visit to the Phoenix Cardinals' training
facility. Montana has a year left on a
contract that does not allow him to be
traded against his wishes.

Lloyd's of London won't
appeal Bosworth case
SEATTLE(AP)— Lloyd's of London will not pursue appeals of the federal lawsuit won by the Seattle Seahawks
and former linebacker Brian Bosworth
over insurance payments for Bosworth's
career-ending injuries. U.S. District
Court jurors awarded Bosworth $5.1
million in February on two disability
policies.

ft/

Valvano won't throw
out first pitch
NEW YORK(AP)— Forme' North
Carolina State basketball coach Jim
Valvano, undergoing treatment for cancer, will not be able to throw out the first
pitch at Yankee Stadium on Monday.
He asked North Carolina coach Dean
Smith to take his place.

Secretary says she and
Sanderson had affair
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) —
Former Alabama coach Wimp Sanderson had a 15-year extramarital affair
with the secretary he's accused ofpunching in the face, the woman said in a
swom statement.
Nancy Watts, in documents tiled in
federal court, said she and Sanderson
began a sexual relationship in 1970 or
1971. while both were inairied.

• Gorman, Smith lead UM softball over Drexel
•Column

•UMaine baseball

Black Bears take four
The University of Maine baseball team ran their win streak to five games with a four
game sweep of the University of Hartford this weekend.
UMaine came up with four runs in the bottom of the fifth inning to defeat Hartford, 86 in North Atlantic Conference action Saturday at Dennis, Mass.
UMaine trailed,4-3, when Sharman Knox was hit by a pitch to start the fifth-inning rally.
Knox advanced when Chad White reached on an error and scored on a single by Gabe
Duross (three hits, two RBI on the game) to knot the score at 4-4.
UMaine's Bill Champi was hit by a pitch, then Glen Stupienski singled in two runs.
Wayne Conlan droye in the final run of the rally with a sacrifice fly.
UMaine is now 12-17 on the season, 8-2 in the NAC. Hartford falls to 7-15 and 2-6.
Following is Saturday's boxscore:
Hartford
Russel If
Leonard cf
Matthews 2b
Hilt c
Francesconi if
Fitzpatrick lb
Ryan 3b
Morhardt pr
Shanley 3b
Garvin ph
Bravakis ss
Tober ph
Wallace rf
Totals

Hartford
Maine

ab
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
0
0
1
2
0
4
24

r
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
6

h rbi
0
0
2
1
2
0
1
2
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
0
0
1
0
0
1
6
6

001 300 2-6
001 241 x-8

IP
3
Smith
1
Bogardus
Cassidy. w (1-2) 1
1
Decker
1
Allen, s(1)
3
Donahue
Zalucki, 1(0-2) 1.2
.1
Demond
1
Polakowski

H
3
1
0
1
1
4
3
0
4

R ER
2
4
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
2
2
3
5
0
0
1
1

•MLE3

shot off Graeme Lloyd.
Bill Wegman(0-2)gave up nine hits and
five runs, all earned, in six innings.
The Brewers scored two runs in the eighth
and a
on an RBI groundout by Greg Vaughn
Lance
throwing error by second baseman
Blankenship.
White Sox 6, Yankees 4
CHICAGO(AP)— Joey Cora hit a twoChicago
run triple in the sixth inning as the
6-4
Yankees
York
New
White Sox beat the
sweep.
-game
three
a
Sunday and avoided
despite
Jack McDowell(2-0)got the win
in 62runs
earned
four
giving up 12 hits and

By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

You've read the rest.
Now it's time for the best.
Yep. it's that time
once again- time for your
fearless Maine Campus
prognosticator (that's
me)to tell you who's really going to be the final
four teams fighting it out in the MLB
h rbi playoffs this season.
r
ab
UMaine
0
2
2
4
Livingston 2b
If you doubt my gift of guestimation,
0 just check the old Campus files: about this
2
1
3
Knox ss
1 time last year, I told you the Braves and
1
1
3
White cf
0 the Blue Jays would duke it out in the
2
1
4
Tobin c
/ 1992 Series. Like clockwork, there was
3
2
4
Duross
0 Travis Tritt singing Oh, Canada in the
0
1
2
Champi If
2 Peachtree State come October.
1
0
2
Stupenski if
0 0
0
Puleo 1
So give your bookie a holler(unless of
1 course, you are either Pete Rose or a mem0 0
0
Conlan pr-dh
1 ber of a UMaine sports team. I think we all
0 0
2
Tomberlin 3b
learned our lesson last year, didn't we
folks?). Here's my picks - they're money
in the bank.
7
11
8
25
Totals
AL East: Baltimore - Cal Ripken will
bounce back from an off-year,Glenn Davis
will bounce back from an off-decade(thus
far) and the tricky bounce on Cy Young
favorite Mike Mussina's knuckle-curve
will lift the Orioles past Toronto and
BB SO
much-improved Boston for the division
4 2
title.
0
1
AL West: Chicago - This is a risky
1
1
pick, especially after I went with them
0
1
last year and they got trampled by Mike
0
2
Bordick and the Oakland Express. But
0
0
Ellis Burks will become the 1,098th play0
0
er in Red Sox history to go to leave
0 0
Boston and promptly blossom into:,star,
1
0
while young Alex Fernandez will turn
into a 200+ innings horse to complement
ace Jack McDowell in the rotation.
Don't count on Bo, though; by June,
the hip will be a no-go. He'll say, "Just
Screw It," and hang up the Nike's for
good.
NI,East: St Louis - In what looks to be
3 innings. Roberto Hernandez came in to get
baseball's weakest division, it's ironic that
the final out of the game,striking out Danny it may be the host of the tightest pennant
Tartabull for his first save.
race. The Mets could have a team full of allEllis Burks tripled off Yankees' reliever stars - if this were 1988. Montreal won't
Rich Monteleone(0- I)in the sixth and scored win with guys named Laker, VanderWal
on Dan Pasqua's sacrifice fly to cut New and Bolick in the everyday lineup, and the
York's lead to 3-2.
Pirates will miss Drabek and Bonds a lot
Three seventh-inning singles cut Chica- more than they did Bobby Bonilla. This
go's lead to 5-4 and knocked McDowell out leaves the Cards, Phillies and Cubs. Al. game. But reliever Scott Radinsky got though Derrick May will blossom into a
of the
pinch -hitter Jim Ley ritz to ground out to end Dave Justice-type of slugger in the Windy
the rally.
City, the Cubs won't contend. In the end,
New York starter Scott Kamieniecki, the Cards' Big Three rotation of Cormier,
who left with a 3-1 lead, allowed three hits Tewksbury and Osborne will lift them past
and four walks in five innings.
upstart Philadelphia.
Royals 2, Twins 1
NI. West: Atlanta. - Yeah. I'm pickKANSAS CITY, Mo.(AP) — Kansas ing them once again. So sue me. The free
City won its first game of the season after agent acquisition of Greg Maddux is the
five losses, beating Minnesota 2-1 Sunday final piece to their World Series puzzle
behind the hitting of rookie Phil Hien.
They'll hold off the Reds in a nip-andHiatt singled home a run in the second. tuck divisional battle, beat St. Louis in
singled in the fifth, and homered off Kevin four in the playoffs, and beat the Orioles
Tapani(0-2)in the seventh to break a 1-1 tie. in six in the World Series.
It was the first career homer for Hiatt,
be singing We Are
01' Travis Tritt
year.
s
this
Champion
the
See MLB on page 18

A's beat Brewers,8-2
Athletics 8, Brewers 2
OAKLAND,Calif.(AP)— Sean Hillegas pitched six shutout innings and Dave
Henderson hit his first homer since 1991.
leading Oakland to an 3-2 victory over Milwaukee on Sunday.
Hillegas(1-0),signed by the A's as a free
agent for last year's pennant dnve, struck
out six and walked three before getting relief
from Joe Boever and Rick Honeycutt.
Oakland's Rickey Henderson hit his
-run
200th career homer in the eighth, a two

A look at the
MLB season

NNW
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East/West Shrine Classic

•UMaine softball

The

Black Bears take two firm Drexel
The University of Maine softball team
improved to 14-8 on the season with a pair
of victories this weekend over Drexel. The
Black Bears swept the Dragons Friday, 8-4
and 2-1.
In the first game. 1)eb Smith pitched a
complete game for her sixth win, striking
out two and walking one. Smith was also a
force with the bat, going 2-4 with a run
scored.
Lisa Swain hae three hits and two RBI
for UMaine, while Kristine Gorman (2-4,2
RBI, 2 runs) and Kelly Dow (2-3, 2 RBI)

were other offensive standouts.
In the second game, UMaine's Mary
Campbell pitched 7 2/3 strong innings(8 H,
1 R. 2 BB,0 K's) with the help of some
sparkling defense, but she received a no
decision. Cindy Harrington (6-2) picked up
the win in relief after coming on in the

By K
AP Hc

eighth.
Gorman was the offensive star for the
Black Bears, going 3-3 with a double and a
walk.She also knocked in the winning rim in
the ninth inning after Kristin Steele had
doubled with two outs.

MLB

from page 17

who leads the Royals with six RBIs. The
third baseman was called up when Keith
Milier was hurt on opening day.
Tom Gordon (1-0)got the win with two
innings of two-hit relief of Hipolito Pichardo, who gave up three hits and one run in
five innings. Jeff Montgomery pitched the
final two innings for his first save.
Tapani gave up six hits and two runs in 7
1-3 innings.
Padres 6, Marlins 2

Let's just
leave this
one blank.
DELIVERY HOURS: 8-11PM
SUNDAY-THURSDAY
'50C CHARGE FOR ORDERS
UNDER $5
866-3550

MIAMI(AP) — Fred McGriff sparked
the sluggish San Diego offense with three
hits and three runs scored as the Padres beat
the Florida Marlins 6-2 Sunday.
Tony Gwynn had three of the Padres' 13
hits, singling and scoring in the first inning
and doubling in a run in the ninth. Phil
Plantier cia.ove in two runs for San Diego
with a first-inning sacrifice fly and an eighthinning single.
McGriff singled home a run in he first
inning and later scored. He doubled and
scored in the sixth and eighth innings.
San Diego starter Andy Benes(1-1) allowed eight hits,struck out seven and walked
two in seven innings.Gene Harris picked up
his first save with 1 1-3 innings of perfect
relief.
Jack Armstrong (0-2) struck out a career-high 10 in seven innings. But he also
allowed nine hits and a walk to the Padres.

UMaine senior hockey standout Jim Montgomery was as competitive asever in the East
West Shrine game Saturday at Alfond Arena. Montgomery scored one of the East goals in
helping guide the squad to a 6-5 victory. Black Bear senior goalie Garth Snow also
participated in the contest, giving upjust a lone goal with 11 seconds left in the game. Mark
Kaufmann of Yale, a Hobey Baker finalist along with Shrine linemates Montgomery and
David Sacco of BU,scored at6:51 ofthe third period to clench the East's victory.(Kiesow).

18 MILL STREET
DOWNTOWN ORONO
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STORE HOURS
SUN-THURS 10AM
12AM
FRI-SAT 10AM-2AM
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Natural Light

1/4 Barrels

$27.

59+tax & deposit

1/2 Barrels

$36.99+tu& deposit

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi
Mt Dew, Dr Pepper & 7 Up
12 packs
$2.99,tax & deposit

Budweiser
12 packs
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Budweiser
Suitcases
$12.99+tax& deposit
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•NHL

Penguins set mark
with 16th straiaht win
By Ken Rappaport
AP Hockey Writer

F.,ast
as in
also
Aark
and
owl.

The Pittsburgh
NEW YORK (API
Penguins set an NHL record with their 16th
straight victory Friday night, beating the
New York Rangers 10-4 behind Mario Lemieux's five goals.
The Pcnguins broke the 11-year-old
record of the New York Islanders, who won
15 straight on the way to the Stanley Cup in
1981-82.
The Penguins last loss was March 5 to
the Rangers at Madison Square Garden.
They started with a 3-2 victory over the
Boston Bruins on March 9 in Pittsburgh and
tied the Islanders' mark with a 4-3 overtime
victory over the Montreal Canadians at home
Wednesday night. The Penguins won two
overtime games in the stretch as they streaked
to the President's Trophy for the best record
in the league this season.
The Penguins were once again spearheaded by Lemieux, who now has 67 goals
this season.
After he scored his fifth goal, the Ranger
fans gave the Penguins' captain a standing
ovation. Lemieux has scored in every game
of the streak, getting 51 points on 27 goals
and 24 assists.
Friday night marked the second fivegoal game of his career and improved his
league-leading point total to 157, 14 more
than runner-up Pat LaFontaine of the Buffa-

lo Sabers. Lemieux, who underwent treatment for Hodgkin's disease earlier this season, has played in 22 fewer games than
LaFontaine.
Lemieux's other five-goal game came
against New Jersey Devils on Dec. 31,
1988.
With four games to go, the Rangers remained three points behind the Islanders for
the fourth and final playoff spot.
Joey Mullen's hat trick, the 11th of his
career, was lost in Lemieux's big night.
Mullen scored a shorthanded goal on a
breakaway at 11:02 to give Pittsburgh the
early lead before the Rangers tied it on
Adam Graves' shot from the top of the left
circle at 15:25.
The Penguins once again took the lead
when Larry Murphy scored on a rebound at
16:24. The Rangers made it 2-2 when John
McIntyre scored from the left circle at 16:41.
The Penguins outshot the Rangers 17-9
in the wide-open first period and only a
strong performance by New York goaltender Corey Hirsch kept Pittsburgh from breaking away.
Lemieux gave the Penguins a 3-2 lead
with a bullet from the top of the right circle
at 4:43 of the second period.
The Rangers came back to tie on Tony
Amonte's breakaway goal at 6:01, but Lemieux scored a power-play goal on a onetimer from the left circle at 8:09 to put
Pittsburgh up 4-3.

Greek Week 1993
April 12 Lighting of the Torch:

5:30 Fogler Library Steps
The Torch will be started in Bangor and run to campus.
President Hutchinson will light the torch.

Before you put on your
"op and gown...
Darling's Ford can help put you
on the road to success.

51

t
April 15
Greek Gong
Show:
6:009:00pm
MCA
April 17
Community
Service:
10am-2pm
Meet at Stevens
parking lot
Pub Night

April 18 Greek Gamcs
12noon-3pm Steamplant Parking Lot
Followed by BBQ

1-1785.
Any questions contact IFC/Panhel Sean 1-1784, Katie

111111111....
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•PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT (even
without prior credit
history, no co-signer
required)

•$400 EXTRA
CASH BACK &
ALL REGULAR
INCENTIVES

April 14 GreekSing:
6:00-9:00pm
Wells
Commons
April 16
Toga
Party:
Oronoka
4:30pm7:30pm
Maple
Brothers
9:00pm1:00am
Elderberry Jam

4

p oor

• ALL
NEW
FORD
PRODUCTS
QUALIFY

‘,
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April 13 Blood Drive:
11 am 7pm The Pit

up
If you have a job lined
no
or
credit
and have good
Ford
prior credit history.
will: extend You credit in
the
your name alone, delay
payments for 90 days; give
and,
you a S400 incentive,
an
in most cases, approve
full
the
amount covering
cost of the car. Darling's
and Ford believe in the
program because
IT WORKS!

Darling's Ford has spent the
last three years simplifying
with
the auto buying process
Front.
Up
..
.
Prices
Real
our
We've also tried to make
special
of
aware
customers
programs offered by the
manufacturer. The 1993
College Graduate Purchase
Program is a unique
opportunity for all 1993
graduates (Bachelor or
advanced degree)to take
advantage of their hardearned degree.

•NO MONEY
DOWN
• DELAYED
FIRST PAYMENT
FOR 90 DAYS

•c

The difference is real.'
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arling '
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Local 941-1330
.
Toll Free 1A800-400-1330
403 Hogan Road
Bangor, ME
Hours": Mon.-Fri. Sam-7pm;
Sat. 9aro-5pm
"
. 4..1998 Darling's FixdAlW/Aun,
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•Nolan Ryan

•San Francisco's opener

Nolan keeps on rollin'
By Arnie Stapleton
AP Sports Writer
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — In his
first start of his final season, Nolan Ryan
located his misplaced fastball and sharp
curve. What he didn't find was the had luck
and had bullpen that plagued him last year.
Ryan held the Boston Red Sox to four
hits in six innings Friday night, leading
Texas to a 3-1 victory. He walked two and
struck out five.
"I wanted to get started on the right foot
this year. Things didn't go well last year on
opening night," said Ryan, who left in the
fifth inning of a no-decision with a strained
left calf and inflamed right Achilles' in last
season's opener at Seattle.
What followed was the most trying time
of his 27-year major league career.
He missed six starts because of injuries
and lasted less than three innings three other
times because of weather and physical problems. He didn't win his first game until his
12th start. on June 28 against Detroit.
Even when Ryan did throw well, he

didn't win. His bullpen blew six of his leads.
the most of any season of his career. And the
Rangers scam:zero or one run in nine of his
27 starts. He lost four times by shutouts.
As a result. Ryan finished 5-9 for his
fewest victories ever in a full season,and his
starts, innings and strikeout totals were the
fewest in a full season since 1971.
Victories "last year were few and, far
between." Ryan said. "So.I'd like to think
this is a different year and maybe I can put a
string of them together. I feel good about
this game. It's the best I've thrown this
spring. I got better as the game went on."
Ryan threw 102 pitches,63 for strikes.
His changeup kept him out of trouble until
his cutting curve kicked in during the
fourth
Rafael Palmeiro and Jose Canseco hit
consecutive home runs in the sixth after
Ryan was headed for the showers.
With a 3-1 Ryan lead to protect, manager
Kevin Kennedy went to rookie Matt Whiteside, who threw a nifty 1-2-3 seventh. Kanfly Rogers followed with a 1-2-3 eighth and
the first out of the ninth.

Giants stage elaborate opening
perfonn an a cappella versioa of the national
and Tony Bennett is lined up to sing
anthem,
AP Sports Writer
"1 Left My Heart in San Francisco." Instead
SAN FRANCISCO(AP)— As far as the ofcrooning, Michael Bolton is to accompany
San Francisco Giants' new owners are con- good friend Barry Bonds as he accepts ht.
cerned,their 1993 team is a new franchise,so 1992 NL MVP award
Squeezed in between the glitz., a parade ot
they're staging opening-day fe tisanes to nGiant greats, fireworks and the debut
former
Marlins
val those of the expansion Florida
major
league baseball's first fulltirne womof
and Colorado Rockies.
announcer,
there will be a baseball game
When the Giants, who open a three-game an
The Giants enter their first home series 3series Monday with the Marlins.last played at
Candlestick Park,a group ofFlorida investors 3after winning two ofthree at Pittsburgh over
had agreed to buy the team and move it to the the weekend.
The game marks the official home debut
Tampa Bay area. Baseball owners nixed the
sale four months later and approved a local of Dusty Baker. who replaced Roger Craig as
manager when the team was sold,and Bonds,
group of buyers in December.
"1 think it will he a very emotional event, whom the new owners signed to a $43.75
not just for me but for the city of San Fran- million, six-year contract.
And Sherry' Davis, a legal secretary who
cisco.' said Peter Magowan. managing general partner of the ownership group. "1 think beat out hundreds of mostly male hopefuls in
that will he quite an experience."
auditions for Candlestick's public announcer
To celebrate,the Giants are planning a big job, will be behind the microphone for her
show to kick offthe home opener at the 'Stick, first regular-season game.
which has been given a facelift in hopes of
To get fans hack to watch a team that lost
anticiag fans hack to the windswept stadium. 90 games last sea.son. Magowan's group has
Three members of the Grateful Dead, launched an aggressive marketing campaign
including Jerry Garcia and Bob Weir, will that appears successful.

By Wendy E. Lane

Maine Campus classifieds

Alaska Summer Employment-fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats Free
transportation! Room & Board! Male
or Female. For employment program
call 1-206-545-4155 ext A5067
We're doing the marriage thing in Bar
Harbor on Aug 28, 1993 and we need
someone to take photos. Would like to
see samples (don't have to De & wedding) Call Amy 866-7132. _
Seasonal Bar Harbor-Rosalie's Pizza
seeks pizza cooks, prep cook, cashiers.
Must stay through 10/15. Keep trying
94f2-6511.

SILLY RABBIT, TRIPS ARE FOR KIDS!
Top quality T-shirts. Comical designs of
"the rabbit" shroomin' (with above). L,
XL-$14 50 + $2 S/H. PSB Production,
P0. Box 122, Oneote., NY 13820.
One way ticket to Los Angeles via
Newark, April 13th. $175/best offer. Call
805-948-4005
Sunk Bed-Hard wood, very sturdy, has
extra bolts and nuts with it. Come and
see it. Best offer. Call 58 -7994, leave
message.
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! '86-$100;
'91Bronco-$50;'77 Blazer-$150, Jeep
0-$50; Seized Vans; 4x4's, boats.
Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 hour hotline.
801-379-2920 Copyright #ME013612
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED: 89
Mercedes-5200; 86 VW-$50, 87
Mercedes-$100, 65 Mustang-$50.
Choose from thousands s',art:ng $50.
FREE Information-24 hour hotline Call
801-379-2929 Copyright# ME013610.

Mexican Pipes. Call x7026
Peugeot Course 10 speed. Red, good
cond -$90 or B/0. Dorm fridge-$20 3
drawer bureau-$30 Call Jeff at 8667560.

Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. experience,
replace zippers, hemming,etc Will pick
up + deliver. Call Jeanne 827-5115
Anxious? Unintended Pregnancy?
Well Help Free pregnancy test 24 hour
hotline 942-1611.
Need someone to talk to? Call the
Helpline 581-4020 Open 7 days a week
5pr- -Sam
Big Brother/Big Sisters info, meeting
4/14, 6pm, Sutton Lounge. A program
of Catholic charities appeal.
Wanted to buy-Looking for a canoe to
travel the rivers of Maine. Something
simple (Discovery?). all purpose, halfdecent, but used shape. Call 866-4811/
ask for Mike if you have a bargain for me.

Female roommate wanted to sublet
and/or rent for 93-94 schoolyear.$125/
month - utilities. Call 866-0109.
Summer Rental to share 2 BR apt Main
St. Orono. $197 + utilities. Best location,
beautiful. Must see. Avail. 6/93 8664159.
Housemates wanted: Excellent loca
ton(Grove Street). Have your own room
$200/month + 1/4 electricity and phone
Call 866-4811 or 581-7605.
Roommate wanted-$ 65/ month
Orono, starts ir, June W;th 3 serious &
outgoiN students 581:
7678.

•
Stop by the basement of Lord
Hall for_your classified ad.

Lost: Gold Citizen watch with thin gold
band and square face-at Geddy's. 8270097, ask for Shyloah.
Lost Small appointment book/yearty planner-between Memorial Union, Library &
Aubert Hall between 9-10 on 4/7. If
found, call Chuck at 866-3014 before
8 30a.m. or drop by the Maine Campus
Lost: Casio calculator watch without
band Between Union and Neville 4/5.
Call 942-1127.
Lost: Navy blue down vest with Maine
State ID inside-at Cheepos. Contact
866- 7780.
Lost: Brown leather wallet in Union. Call
Zhong x2260
Found: One gold small double loop
earring fund in the Steam Plant parking
lot on 4/5. If it's yours, call 581-1273 or
stop by the Maine Campus.
Found:Men's Columbia Jacket Call 8667709 to claim
Found: Purple backpack in the library
Call 866-3824 if it's yours
Found: Ray Ban sunglasses on 3rd floor
Memorial Union At Student Govern
ment Office x1775
Found: Wooden Mom keychain in
Balentine parking lot, purple barrette
behind South Stevens and gold button
with eagle crest-Alumni Hall Call the
Maine Campus x1273.
Found: A pai7 of women's •AT.c._framcci,
giasses, found near Bennett Hall during
the post-hockey game "festivities." If
they're yours, call 581-1273 or stop by
the Maine Campus
Found: UMF hooded sweatshirt ri
fieldhouse prior to break. If it's yours,
C)ave at 561 -6%..; 79
To place your FREE lost and found ad, I
stop by the Maine Campus

Extra, extra large 3 bedroom apartments. Ideal for 6 students. 3 miles from
campus.£150 per student, heat + hot
water & sewer paid. 927-3557.
Orono-Large 3 bedroom Apt. Forest
Ave. Walking distance to downtown.
Plenty of parking Sept. lease, S600/rrio.
866-4220.
Available immerliately-Heated 1 42 bedroom apt';. located within walking distance to University. Tel. 86E2816
"A quiet place to study"- a two minute
walk to University. Tel. 866-2816 or
866-7888.
Old Town, showing and ,easing
1,2,3, 4 BR apts., Heat and hot
water inc. Houses also. Call 8277231
Park Place Apartments-Now taking applications for the Fall semest1e6r2
78 bedroom townhouse Acts
$500/month plus utilities. Call 947Summer Sub-Lease: 2BR apt. $500/
mo. Stillwater apt. Tel 866-3662 Leave
message
Apartments for fall '93. Efficiencies
1,2,3, & 4 bedrooms. Close to Campus
Call 866-2516
Sublease beautiful 3 bdrm apartment
Call 866-4608 May-Aug
Now fenting 2 and 3 BR apt for spt ;1-)y
and fall. Please call Kerry Olsen 9419539 eves
1 BR modern,furnished, quiet. Contemporary kitchen. Exc location, walk
to UM $450 + utilities. 945-5810
Room for rent: Near campus and town
Great view of river Take over lease
May 10 to it's end ir August 8663824

